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Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) assays that target the human-associated HF183 bacterial cluster within members of the ge-
nus Bacteroides are among the most widely used methods for the characterization of human fecal pollution in ambient surface
waters. In this study, we show that a current TaqMan HF183 qPCR assay (HF183/BFDrev) routinely forms nonspecific amplifi-
cation products and introduce a modified TaqMan assay (HF183/BacR287) that alleviates this problem. The performance of each
qPCR assay was compared in head-to-head experiments investigating limits of detection, analytical precision, predicted hybrid-
ization to 16S rRNA gene sequences from a reference database, and relative marker concentrations in fecal and sewage samples.
The performance of the modified HF183/BacR287 assay is equal to or improves upon that of the original HF183/BFDrev assay.
In addition, a qPCR chemistry designed to combat amplification inhibition and a multiplexed internal amplification control are
included. In light of the expanding use of PCR-based methods that rely on the detection of extremely low concentrations of DNA
template, such as qPCR and digital PCR, the new TaqMan HF183/BacR287 assay should provide more accurate estimations of
human-derived fecal contaminants in ambient surface waters.

Numerous host-associated indicators are used to identify hu-
man fecal pollution in ambient surface waters, with many

relying on molecular methods such as quantitative real-time PCR
(qPCR). The most widely used methods target the HF183 16S
rRNA gene cluster of members of the genus Bacteroides initially
identified in human fecal samples collected from the United States
Pacific Northwest (1) and targeted by PCR to distinguish human-
associated contamination (2). Over the past decade, researchers
have developed (2–9) and implemented (10–15) many PCR-based
methods targeting the HF183 cluster worldwide.

In most HF183 PCR applications, the forward primer targets
the Bacteroides HF183 cluster, reported to include Bacteroides
dorei (3). The reverse primer typically hybridizes to a wider diver-
sity of Bacteroidales so as not to further restrict the range of tar-
geted bacteria. Researchers have employed this strategy for end-
point PCR applications (2), as well as a variety of quantitative
real-time PCR chemistries, such as the SYBR green (8, 16) and
TaqMan (4, 5, 9, 17) chemistries.

In recent performance evaluation studies, PCR-based methods
targeting the HF183 cluster, in particular, the TaqMan HF183/
BFDrev assay (3), consistently outperformed other tested ap-
proaches in terms of specificity and sensitivity (18–21). TaqMan
chemistry utilizes an internal oligonucleotide probe, greatly re-
ducing the chance of false-positive results due to the accumulation
of unintended amplification by-products (e.g., primer dimeriza-
tion [PD] molecules). The TaqMan HF183/BFDrev qPCR assay
was recently tested in a five-laboratory repeatability study and
shown to be highly reproducible across laboratories when key
components of the protocol were standardized (22). However, the
current lack of a formal standardized method protocol for any

HF183 method poses a large obstacle for integration into water
management frameworks. In response, the United States Environ-
mental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) is conducting studies to
further optimize the HF183 TaqMan qPCR assay in hopes of cre-
ating a new formal U.S. EPA standardized method for use in both
marine water and freshwater.

In the optimization experiments presented herein, we found
that the TaqMan HF183/BFDrev assay forms nonspecific ampli-
fication products with human fecal DNA composite dilutions,
especially at low DNA target template concentrations. Elimina-
tion of spurious nonspecific amplification products was achieved
by the development of a modified TaqMan multiplex qPCR assay
(HF183/BacR287) and resulted in improved accuracy and limits
of detection.

In addition to modifying the assay to eliminate amplification
by-products, we incorporate new strategies and reagents to mon-
itor amplification inhibition. Amplification inhibition can be
widespread in environmental samples (23). However, the ampli-
fication inhibition reported during the qPCR enumeration of En-
terococcus spp. in marine water samples was reduced by 91% when
using reagents specifically tailored for the analysis of samples con-
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taining high levels of inhibitors (24). In addition, the widely ac-
cepted Minimum Information for Publication of Quantitative
Real-Time PCR Experiments (MIQE) guidelines state that to au-
thenticate results, it is essential that an amplification control be
utilized with each test sample reaction (25). We therefore opti-
mized the new assay for use with reagents specifically developed to
combat amplification inhibitors commonly associated with envi-
ronmental samples and utilized a custom internal amplification
control (IAC) designed to identify the presence of partial or com-
plete inhibition in each test sample. Finally, we compared the per-
formance of the modified TaqMan HF183/BacR287 assay to that
of the current, top-performing TaqMan HF183/BFDrev assay via
head-to-head experiments designed to measure limits of detec-
tion, analytical precision, and relative host distributions using ref-
erence fecal and sewage samples.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reference sample collections. Fecal samples (n � 129) from individual
animals were collected as previously described (19). Animal reference
fecal samples represented nine different species, including Homo sapiens
(human, n � 6), Felis catus (cat, n � 14), Gallus gallus (chicken, n � 15),
Odocoileus virginianus (white-tail deer, n � 8), Canis familiaris (dog, n �
37), Bos taurus (unprocessed grain-fed cattle, n � 12), Bos taurus (grass-
fed cattle, n � 10), Sus scrofa (pig, n � 9), Meleagris spp. (turkey, n � 8),
and Antilocapra americana (pronghorn, n � 10). Additional chicken and
dog samples were tested, as these animal sources are commonly reported
to elicit false-positive results by HF183-based methods (19, 20). Waste-
water treatment plant (WWTP) primary influent sewage samples from 58
different geographic locations across the United States (n � 54) and New
Zealand (n � 4) were collected and filtered as previously described (26).
Briefly, 500 ml influent was collected, stored on ice, and shipped to Cin-
cinnati, OH. Twenty-five milliliters of each influent sample was filtered
through a 0.2-�m-pore-size Supor-200 filter (Pall Co., Port Washington,
NY) and stored in a 1.7-ml microcentrifuge tube at �80°C until the time
of analysis. WWTP samples were from areas representing human popu-
lation sizes ranging from 3,000 to 1.2 � 106 individuals, on the basis of the
reported estimates of the population served (data not shown).

DNA extractions. All DNA extractions of filtered sewage samples were
performed with a DNA-EZ kit (GeneRite, North Brunswick, NJ) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions, as previously described (26). Prior
to DNA extraction of fecal samples, approximately 1 g (wet weight) of
fecal material was mixed with GITC buffer (5 M guanidine isothiocyanate,
100 mM EDTA [pH 8.0], 0.5% Sarkosyl) and vortexed until it was ho-
mogenized to create a fecal slurry. Eight hundred microliters of each fecal

slurry was bead homogenized at 4.0 m/s for 30 s using a MP FastPrep-24
instrument (MP Biomedicals, LLC Solon, OH). Subsequent processing of
these samples was performed in the same manner described for sewage
samples. Extraction blanks were performed by adding 800 �l molecular-
grade water to respective bead mill microcentrifuge tubes instead of fecal
slurry and were included in each extraction preparation to monitor po-
tential extraneous DNA contamination. Total DNA extraction yields were
measured using a Quant-iT PicoGreen double-stranded DNA assay kit
(Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) on a SpectraMax Paradigm multimode
microplate detection platform (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) ac-
cording to the manufacturers’ instructions. DNA extractions yielding less
than 300 ng total DNA were discarded. Individual fecal DNA extracts were
combined into composites for each animal source and population to es-
timate the concentration of HF183 genetic markers. Samples from a par-
ticular animal group were used to generate composites; an identical mass
of total DNA from each extract was mixed to allow equivalent represen-
tation of each individual (0.5 ng �l�1 individual�1). Sewage DNA extracts
were also prepared at a fixed amount (0.4 ng total DNA per reaction
mixture) to standardize measurements. All individual DNA extracts and
composites were stored at �20°C in GeneMate Slick low-adhesion micro-
centrifuge tubes (ISC BioExpress, Kaysville, UT) until the time of analysis
(�3 months of storage time).

Oligonucleotides and plasmid DNA standards. Primers, probes, and
plasmid DNA constructs are reported in Table 1, and an alignment of
HF183 assay oligonucleotides with a B. dorei reference sequence is pro-
vided in Fig. 1. The multiplex HF183/BFDrev and simplex Sketa22 qPCR
methods are reported elsewhere (3). A new reverse primer (BacR287) and
probes (BacP234MGB and BacP234IAC) were designed to develop the
multiplex HF183/BacR287 qPCR assay. The BacR287 primer and
BacP234MGB probe were identified on the basis of an alignment of Bac-
teroidetes 16S rRNA gene sequences with 100% similarity to the HF183
primer identified with the TestPrime (version 1.0) application (27) using
the RefNR SILVA small subunit (SSU) rRNA gene database (release 115)
(27, 28). Regions of similarity were identified by visual inspection with
adjustment to optimal lengths and TaqMan chemistry with Primer Ex-
press (version 3.0) software (Life Technologies). The priming efficiency
for BacR287 was estimated for each presumptive Bacteroides 16S rRNA
gene target with the Oligo (version 6.71) program (Molecular Biology
Insights, Cascade, CO) as previously described (3). The BacP234IAC
probe sequence was generated via a rearrangement of the BacP234MGB
probe sequence that continued to meet Primer Express (version 3.0)
guidelines. A single plasmid DNA construct was developed to function as
a reference standard for generation of both the HF183/BFDrev and
HF183/BacR287 qPCR assay calibration curves (Integrated DNA Tech-
nologies, Coralville, IA). The same DNA construct was used for both

TABLE 1 Primers, probes, and plasmid target constructs

Oligonucleotide Sequence (5=¡ 3=) Reference

HF183 ATCATGAGTTCACATGTCCG 2
BFDRev CGTAGGAGTTTGGACCGTGT 3
BFDFam FAM-CTGAGAGGAAGGTCCCCCACATTGGA-TAMRAa

BacR287 CTTCCTCTCAGAACCCCTATCC This study
BacP234MGB FAM-CTAATGGAACGCATCCC-MGB This study
BacP234IAC VIC-AACACGCCGTTGCTACA-MGB This study
Standard ATCATGAGTTCACATGTCCGCATGATTAAAGGTATTTTCCGGTAGACGATGGGGATGCGTTCCATTAGCTC

GAGATAGTAGGCGGGGTAACGGCCCACCTAGTCAACGATGGATAGGGGTTCTGAGAGGAAGGTCCCC
CACATTGGAACTGAGACACGGTCCAAACTCCTACG

This study

HF183/BFDrev IAC TCATGAGTTCACATGTCCGGGATAATTATTAAAGAATTTCGGTTGTCGATGGGGATGCGTTCCATTAGGCA
GTTGGCGGGGTAACGGCCCACTCGAGCTACGATGGATAGGGGTTCCTGCCGTCTCGTGCTCCTCACC
ACATTGGAACTGAGACACGGTCCAAACTCCTACG

This study

HF183/BacR287 IAC ATCATGAGTTCACATGTCCGCATGATTAAAGGTATTTTCCGGTAGACGATGTGTAGCAACGGCGTGTTAT
AGTAGGCGGGGTAACGGCCCACCTAGTCAACGATGGATAGGGGTTCTGAGAGGAAG

This study

a TAMRA, 6-carboxytetramethylrhodamine.
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HF183 qPCR assays to eliminate variability between methods arising from
different reference DNA standard preparations and storage conditions.
Competitive IAC constructs with sequences identical to those used for the
respective reference DNA standards were generated for each HF183 qPCR
assay, except that the probe hybridization region was replaced by the IAC
probe sequence (Integrated DNA Technologies).

Oligonucleotide annealing predictions. Primer sequences were used
to query the SILVA RefNR SSU rRNA gene database (release 115) (27) by
using the Primer Prospector program (29) and allowing zero, one, or two
mismatches per oligonucleotide (no mismatches were allowed in the last 4
bp of the 3= end). Predicted amplicon libraries were generated from
matching sequences by trimming flanking regions outside the primer an-
nealing regions. Primer Prospector was then used a second time to query
the amplicon libraries for internal matches to each probe sequence, and
zero mismatches were allowed. Sequence, alignment, and Pintail program
qualities (30), as well as assigned taxonomies for sequences matching all
primers and the probe for each assay, were obtained using the SILVA
search tool. Sequences with Pintail qualities of less than 75% were as-
sumed to be chimeric and removed from further analysis. Sequence and
alignment qualities were greater than 90% for all sequences in the analysis.

TaqMan and SYBR green qPCR amplification. All qPCR amplifica-
tions and assays used the TaqMan chemistry unless it is explicitly stated
that SYBR green chemistry was used. Both TaqMan and SYBR green am-
plifications were performed in a StepOne Plus real-time sequence detector
(Life Technologies). The HF183/BFDrev assay was performed as a multi-
plex reaction, and the Sketa22 qPCR assay was run in simplex format
(sewage and ambient water samples only) for use as a sample processing
control (SPC), as previously described (3), except that TaqMan environ-
mental master mix (version 2.0) was substituted for TaqMan fast mix PCR
master mix (Life Technologies). For the HF183/BacR287 qPCR assay, the
multiplex reaction mixtures contained 1� TaqMan environmental mas-
ter mix (version 2.0), 0.2 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (Sigma-Aldrich
Corp., St. Louis, MO), 1 �M each primer, 80 nM 6-carboxyfluorescein
(FAM)-labeled probe, and 80 nM VIC-labeled probe. Multiplex reaction
mixtures for both HF183 qPCR assays contained 10 to 1 � 105 copies of
the IAC template combined with either 1 � 10�2 to 1 ng total DNA from
sewage, 1 � 10�2 to 5 ng total DNA from fecal samples, or 10 to 1 � 105

target gene copies of reference plasmid DNA in a total reaction volume of
25 �l. The SYBR green reactions were performed in the same manner as
the TaqMan reactions, except that the probe was excluded to prevent
fluorescence interference with SYBR green dye and 0.1� SYBR green I dye
(Life Technologies) was added to each reaction mixture. Fresh SYBR
green dye was prepared daily. All reactions were performed in triplicate or
more times in MicroAmp optical 96-well reaction plates with MicroAmp
96-well optical adhesive film (Life Technologies). Data were initially
viewed with Sequence Detector software (version 2.3), and quantification
cycle (Cq) values (0.03 threshold for all assays) were exported to Microsoft
Excel.

Characterization of PD. To characterize potential HF183/BFDrev
and HF183/BacR287 PD or other spurious amplification products, SYBR
green qPCR assays were performed with reaction mixtures containing 1 �

10�2 to 1 ng total DNA template from the human fecal DNA composite.
Melt curve analysis of these reaction mixtures with a resolution of 0.3°C
was used after thermal cycling to identify the melting temperature and
intensity of spurious PCR products generated due to a lack of specificity
and/or PD. Amplification plateau height fluorescence data (TaqMan re-
agents only) and maximum melt peak height data (SYBR green) were
documented for the respective amplification conditions. Human fecal
DNA composite dilution amplification products not containing SYBR
green were visualized by electrophoresis with 2.0% GeneMate LE quick-
dissolve agarose gels (ISC BioExpress) in 1� lithium borate buffer, and
the results were recorded with a Kodak Gel Logic 100 digital imaging
system (Carestream Health, Inc., Rochester, NY).

Optimization of multiplex qPCR for monitoring amplification in-
terference. Four multiplex calibration curves were generated for each
HF183 assay to characterize the IAC range of quantification (ROQ) at five
different IAC spike levels (10, 102, 103, 104, and 105 copies per reaction
mixture). The IAC ROQ was defined as the range of plasmid reference
DNA standard concentrations where there was less than a �1 Cq shift
from the IAC mean Cq value at 10 copies (n � 12). Simple linear regres-
sion was used to assess the influence that IAC spike levels had on the
reference DNA standard calibration curve ROQ (range of plasmid DNA
standard concentrations where the calibration model was linear), ampli-
fication efficiency {E; equal to [10(�1/slope)] � 1}, slope, and y-intercept
values.

Monitoring for extraneous DNA and amplification interference. To
monitor for false-positive results due to potential contaminants, no-tem-
plate and extraction blanks were included, in which laboratory-grade wa-
ter was substituted for test samples for each instrument run and sample
batch. Substances inhibitory to qPCR amplification can persist after DNA
purification. Therefore, a fixed amount of IAC plasmid constructs was
spiked into each qPCR mixture (102 or 103 copies per reaction mixture) to
evaluate the suitability of the isolated DNA for amplification. If amplifi-
cation interference was present, confirmation of inhibition was achieved
by comparison to a competition threshold. The competition threshold is
the Cq value where the upper bound of the IAC ROQ intersects the respec-
tive multiplexed master calibration curve (31). Thus, evidence of inhibi-
tion occurred when the IAC Cq for a given test sample failed the interfer-
ence criterion and the respective HF183 FAM test sample Cq did not
exceed the competition threshold.

Calculations and statistics. Master calibration curves and test sample
concentration estimates were determined using a Monte Carlo Markov
chain approach (32). Bayesian calculations were performed using the
publicly available software WinBUGS (version 1.4.1). Linearity (R2), am-
plification efficiency (E), ROQ, precision (percent coefficient of variation
[CV] of Cq values across all reference DNA standard concentrations), and
the smallest amount of the log10 number of copies of the reference DNA
standard per reaction mixture where at least 95% of replicates were de-
tected (LOD95) were calculated from six independently generated calibra-
tion curves. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and simple linear regres-
sion were used to compare data both within and between HF183/BFDrev

FIG 1 Sites of HF183/BFDrev and HF183/BacR287 oligonucleotide binding to a partial B. dorei 16S rRNA gene sequence (GenBank accession number
AB242142; bases 179 to 346). The oligonucleotide with the rightward-pointing arrow indicates the HF183 forward primer. The oligonucleotides with the
leftward-pointing arrows represent reverse primers (BFDRev and BacR287). Probe binding sites are indicated by bars (BFDFam and BacP234).
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and HF183/BacR287 assays. All reported statistical analyses were per-
formed with SAS software (version 9.2; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

RESULTS
Extraneous DNA controls. Quality assurance controls indicated
the absence of contaminant HF183 markers in 100% of all ampli-
fications (n � 464 reactions).

PD comparisons. Characterization of amplification products
indicated clear differences between the multiplex HF183/BFDrev
and HF183/BacR287 assays: HF183/BFDrev amplifications con-
sistently generated a primer dimerization (PD) product (�50 bp),
and HF183/BacR287 did not (Fig. 2). The amplification plateau
height increased as human DNA template was added with the
HF183/BFDRev assay but not with the HF183/BacR287 assay

(Fig. 3A). A similar trend was observed in the SYBR green exper-
iment: maximum melt peak heights increased as a function of the
initial human DNA template concentration with HF183/BFDRev
but not with HF183/BacR287 (Fig. 3B). In addition, the HF183/
BFDrev reactions yielded a second, PD amplification product;
primer dimer maximum peak heights appeared to be inversely
proportional to the amount of DNA template in the reaction mix-
ture and to target peak values (Fig. 3B).

Comparison of calibration model performance. Master cali-
bration curve equations, associated performance metrics, and
competition threshold values are reported in Table 2. HF183 as-
says indicated R2 values of �0.995, E values of �0.993, and ROQ
values spanning 1 to 5 log10 copies of the reference DNA standard
(the entire range tested in this study). LOD95 was 10-fold lower for
the HF183/BacR287 assay. ANCOVA indicated a significant dif-
ference in the y-intercept values (P � 0.0001) but no difference in
slopes (P � 0.1042) between the two HF183 TaqMan assays. Pre-
cision averaged a 1.0% lower CV in HF183/BacR287 than HF183/
BFDrev (data not shown).

Comparison of serial dilutions of two common human fecal
pollution sources. To evaluate the ability of each HF183 assay to
detect low concentrations of human fecal pollution sources, par-
allel experiments were conducted with serial dilutions of the com-
posite human fecal DNA extracts and sewage DNA extracts (Table
3). Linearity (R2) and LOD95 values were very similar between
assays with human fecal DNA but clearly different with sewage
template DNA. Values from a 100-copy IAC spike for each HF183
assay indicated the absence of inhibition in all fecal composite
DNA extracts.

Performance of custom IAC multiplex qPCR. Calibration
models and associated performance metrics for HF183 assays
multiplexed with different IAC spike concentrations are reported
in Table 4. In both assays, R2 values were �0.987. However, E
values ranged from 1.03 to 0.71 for HF183/BFDrev and 0.99 to

FIG 2 Gel electrophoresis of TaqMan qPCR products showing PD products
present in HF183/BFDrev products (A) and absent in HF183/BacR287 ampli-
fication products (B). Lanes 1 to 11, amplicons generated from 5 to 1 � 105 ng
per reaction mixture of human composite DNA template; lanes 12, no-tem-
plate control (the DNA target product was visible due to amplification of the
IAC spike); lanes L, molecular size ladder. The lowest band on the molecular
ladder indicates 50 bp.

FIG 3 Reduction of amplification performance at low DNA template concentrations due to the formation of spurious PD products in HF183/BFDrev products
but not in HF183/BacR287 products. (A) Reduction of the amplification plateau height for the HF183/BFDrev TaqMan assay but not for the HF183/BacR287
TaqMan assay as the concentration of DNA template decreases. (B) SYBR green maximum peak heights at different human fecal DNA composite template
concentrations indicating the formation of low-melting-temperature products at low template concentrations with HF183/BFDrev but not HF183/BacR287.
Error bars represent 2 standard deviations from the mean (n � 4). Amplification curves that did not fit a 7-parameter sigmoidal model with an R2 value of
�0.999, which was typically the result of no or poor amplification, were omitted from the analysis. rxn, reaction mixture; �1st Deriv., negative first derivative.
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0.86 for HF183/BacR287. ANCOVA comparing 10, 102, and 103

IAC spike levels per reaction mixture by assay (n � 87) indicated
that both slope and y-intercept values significantly shifted for
HF183/BFDrev (P � 0.003) but did not change for HF183/
BacR287 (P 	 0.0884).

Primer and probe hybridization predictions. In silico predic-
tion of the hybridization of HF183 primers and probes to all 16S
rRNA reference gene sequences available in the SILVA RefNR da-
tabase (release 115) (27) is provided in Table 5. Minor differences
in the targeted diversity between the assays were predicted. Re-
gardless of the mismatch allowances tested, the HF183/BacR287
oligonucleotides were predicted to hybridize to a slightly larger
number of Bacteroidetes, Bacteroides, and uncultivated Bacteroides
sequences than the HF183/BFDrev oligonucleotides. Sequences
predicted to amplify under any condition were originally obtained
from human sources, except for four sequences obtained from
mouse cecal contents (GenBank accession numbers GQ491336,
GQ492074, GQ493896, and GQ493974), which were predicted
targets of both assays under all tested mismatch conditions. Sixty-
four sequences (28.8%) were removed from the data set due to
Pintail scores of �75% (data not shown) (30).

Distribution of genetic targets in target and nontarget pollu-
tion sources. The abundance of HF183 genetic markers in human
and nontarget fecal sources is reported in Table 6. Despite differ-
ences in PD formation and predicted hybridization targets, the
abundance of HF183 genetic markers in human and nonhuman
fecal composites was almost identical between assays. Low marker
concentrations were observed in one chicken and turkey popula-
tion, both of which originated from the same agricultural facility.
Cq values from a 100-copy IAC spike for each HF183 assay indi-
cated the absence of inhibition in all fecal composite DNA extracts
(data not shown).

Fifty-eight untreated sewage samples were used to estimate the
distribution of HF183 genetic markers in human populations.
Both assays detected genetic markers in all sewage samples (data
not shown). Simple linear regression of the estimated log10 num-
ber of copies per reaction mixture for each assay suggested a high
degree of correlation (R2 � 0.91), even though 89.3% of the sew-
age samples yielded higher genetic marker concentration esti-

mates for the HF183/BacR287 assay. A two-way analysis of vari-
ance comparison of sewage data indicated a significant difference
(P � 0.001) between TaqMan HF183 assay genetic marker con-
centration estimates, even though the average difference was min-
imal (�0.5 Cq).

Differential amplification interference trends in reference
sewage samples. A distinct trend emerged during the comparison
of IAC spike Cq values from untreated sewage DNA extracts. For
both HF183 assays, a 103 IAC spike was used to monitor for am-
plification interference in sewage DNA extracts (n � 58). A 103

IAC spike was suitable on the basis of comparisons of IAC ROQ
values (Table 4) and no significant difference in calibration curve
slope and y-intercept parameters (P � 0.132). The amplification
interference and competition thresholds for HF183/BacR287
were 28.5 Cqs and 22.7 Cqs, respectively. Evaluation of HF183/
BacR287 data indicated the absence of amplification interference
in all sewage DNA extracts. However, 30 samples (51.7%) exhib-
ited inhibition when tested with the HF183/BFDrev assay (inter-
ference threshold � 28.7 Cqs; competition threshold � 23.4 Cqs).

DISCUSSION
Influence of PD on HF183 assay performance. Characterization
of potential spurious PCR products generated by the HF183/
BFDrev and HF183/BacR287 assays illustrates the effects that PD
can have on TaqMan chemistry qPCR assay performance. PD can
occur when a short region of complementary bases is shared be-
tween oligonucleotides in the same amplification reaction, result-
ing in the accumulation of a second product that can compete for
limited reaction reagents. Our data suggest that the generation of
PD molecules and HF183/BFDrev target amplicons is interrelated
and dependent on initial target template concentrations. PD for-
mation was most prevalent when initial target template concen-
trations were low (�5 to �3 log10 ng/reaction mixture of human
fecal DNA) and then gradually decreased as initial template quan-
tities increased. This trend suggests that the availability of primers
and perhaps other regents influences PD formation in the absence
of high initial DNA template concentrations (	�1 log10 ng/reac-
tion mixture of human fecal DNA) where reagents are readily
available for PD formation, but as initial template concentrations

TABLE 2 Calibration model performance parametersa

Assay Slope y intercept R2 E ROQ

CV (%)
LOD95

(no. of copies)10 copies 100 copies

HF183/BFDrev �3.279 36.07 0.995 1.018 1 to 5 3.56 2.59 100
HF183/BacR287 �3.338 36.74 0.996 0.993 1 to 5 2.45 1.19 10
a R2, coefficient of determination; E, amplification efficiency, calculated as [10(�1/slope)] � 1; ROQ, range of quantification, based on the log10 number of copies per reaction
mixture; CV, coefficient of variation (results for 10 copies and 100 copies of the plasmid standard calculated from 34 to 36 replicate test reactions are shown); LOD95, log10 number
of copies of the target per reaction mixture that is detected in at least 95% of replicates (n � 36).

TABLE 3 Comparison of results obtained with serial dilutions of two human fecal pollution sourcesa

DNA target type Assay Slope y intercept R2 E LOD95 (pg)

Human fecal DNA HF183/BFDrev �3.415 24.5 0.993 0.992 1
HF183/BacR287 �3.432 24.6 0.992 0.956 1

Sewage DNA HF183/BFDrev �3.473 26.2 0.941 0.941 50
HF183/BacR287 �3.455 26.2 0.997 0.947 5

a R2, coefficient of determination; E, amplification efficiency, calculated as [10(�1/slope)] � 1; LOD95, mass of DNA per reaction mixture that is detected in 95% of replicates (n � 8
for both human fecal DNA and sewage DNA).
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increase, PD formation becomes limited. The addition of se-
quence-specific probes, such as those used in TaqMan chemistry,
can minimize the contribution of PD molecules to the overall
fluorescence measurement used for a quantification estimate but
does not prevent the accumulation of PD molecules from influ-
encing the availability of limiting reagents. As a result, the pres-
ence of PD molecules reduced the precision (percent CV) and
analytical sensitivity (LOD95) in HF183/BFDrev experiments and
could potentially interfere with the measurement of IAC multi-
plex products. Thus, the elimination of PD molecule formation
with the HF183/BacR287 assay represents an important advantage
over the widely used HF183/BFDrev qPCR assay.

This study evaluated performance only within the qPCR ROQ
for these assays (10 to 106 copies per reaction mixture). It is un-
clear how other quantification strategies that rely on the detection
of smaller initial template quantities (�10 copies per reaction
mixture), such as most probable number PCR and digital PCR,
will perform with the HF183/BFDrev assay. It is likely that the
deleterious effects of PD molecules generated from the HF183/
BFDrev assay will be greater when analyzing data from samples
with extremely low levels of HF183 template DNA. The use of
HF183/BFDrev with most probable number PCR, digital PCR,
and high numbers of thermal cycle applications (	40 cycles) may
suffer from the systematic underestimation of test sample tem-
plate detection if PD formation persists with these strategies. Ad-
ditional research is necessary to confirm the suitability of the

HF183/BFDrev assay and the predicted advantage of the new
HF183/BacR287 method when target sequences are at such low
levels.

Assays have similar marker distributions among hosts. To
ensure that modifications to the HF183/BFDrev assay did not
have detrimental effects on the specificity of the assay, three strat-
egies were used to evaluate the distribution of HF183 genetic
markers in fecal and other samples. In silico predictions suggested
that oligonucleotides from both assays hybridize to a similar, but
not identical, group of Bacteroidetes 16S rRNA gene sequences.
These results should be interpreted cautiously because in silico
predictions are highly dependent on the quality of database se-
quences and may be sensitive to biased representation from par-
ticular sources (e.g., human and murine microbiota). Despite
these limitations, testing of fecal and sewage DNAs supported in
silico predictions well: both assays provided similar estimates of
marker concentrations in human, chicken, and turkey fecal DNA

TABLE 4 Comparison of HF183/BFDrev and HF183/BacR287 multiplex assay performancea

IAC
spike

HF183/BFDrev assay HF183/BacR287 assay

Calibration
equation R2 E ROQ IAC ROQ CT

Calibration
equation R2 E ROQ IAC ROQ CT

10 y � �3.29x � 36.4 0.998 1.01 1 to 5 1 to 2 29.85 y � �3.33 x � 36.5 0.999 0.99 1 to 5 1 to 2 29.80
102 y � �3.26 x � 36.2 0.995 1.03 1 to 5 1 to 3 26.47 y � �3.40 x � 36.8 0.992 0.97 1 to 5 1 to 3 26.58
103 y � �3.47 x � 37.0 0.993 0.94 1 to 5 1 to 4 23.13 y � �3.58 x � 37.5 0.987 0.90 1 to 5 1 to 4 23.17
104 y � �3.50 x � 37.2 0.997 0.93 2 to 5 1 to 5 19.74 y � �3.44 x � 36.9 0.996 0.95 2 to 5 1 to 5 19.76
105 y � �4.28 x � 40.6 0.987 0.71 2 to 5 1 to 5 19.74 y � �3.71 x � 38.2 0.988 0.86 3 to 5 1 to 5 19.76
a IAC spike, number copies of the internal amplification control in each qPCR; R2, coefficient of determination; E, amplification efficiency, calculated as [10(�1/slope)] � 1; ROQ,
range of quantification, based on the standard log10 number of copies per reaction mixture; IAC ROQ, internal amplification control range of concentration, reported as the
standard log10 number of copies per reaction mixture; CT, competition threshold.

TABLE 5 In silico prediction of HF183/BFDrev and HF183/BacR287
assay amplification by querying the SILVA 16S rRNA gene reference
databasea

Taxonomy

No. of sequencesb

HF183/BacR287 assay HF183/BFDrev assay

Total0 MM 1 MM 2 MM 0 MM 1 MM 2 MM

Bacteroidetes 158 167 167 156 165 166 40,923
Bacteroides 158 167 167 156 165 166 5,396
B. dorei 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Uncultivated

Bacteroides
155 164 164 153 162 163 —c

a The SILVA 16S rRNA gene reference database (RefNR, release 115) was queried with
the Primer Prospector program.
b The number of sequences within each taxonomy that are predicted to be amplified
and detected under each mismatch condition. Total, the number of sequences in the
database for each category; MM, number of mismatches (none were allowed in the last
4 bp of the 3= ends of the primers).
c —, the number of uncultivated Bacteroides sequences in the database could not be
easily identified because of the incomplete annotation of many sequences.

TABLE 6 Estimated log10 concentration of genetic target in reference
fecal source composites

Animal Localitya

HF183/BFDrev
assayb

HF183/BacR287
assay

n
Mean log10

concn 
 SD n
Mean log10

concn 
 SD

Chicken CA (6)
KY (9) 4 0.89 
 0.017 4 0.95 
 0.018

Turkey KY (8) 4 1.26 
 0.021 4 1.19 
 0.020
Dog CA (8)

OH (10)
FL (9)
WY (10)

Cat OH (14)
Deer FL (8)
Pronghorn WY (10)
Swine GA (9)
Cow OH (12)

WY (10)

Humanc OH (6) 4 4.71 
 0.023 4 4.79 
 0.024
a Values in parentheses refer to the number of individual reference fecal samples used
to prepare respective composites.
b n, number of replicate measurements used to estimate target concentrations; mean,
estimated log10 number of copies per 1 ng of total DNA from fecal sample; standard
deviations are for four qPCR replicates.
c Human fecal sample composite, not sewage DNA.
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and only a small difference in marker concentrations in sewage
DNA extracts. Considering the narrow range of diversity targeted
by HF183 compared to that targeted by either reverse primer,
these results are not unexpected.

New tools to combat amplification inhibition. The potential
for amplification inhibition is a significant challenge when using
qPCR to quantify genetic markers isolated from environmental
samples (33). Since the presence of inhibitors can decrease the
accuracy and precision of qPCR measurements and in extreme
circumstances can lead to false-negative results (34), the inclusion
of an inhibition control with each test sample helps ensure the
integrity of the findings and promote consistency between labo-
ratories (25). Because different qPCR assays may not have equal
susceptibilities to inhibitors (23, 35), our strategy was to mimic
the reaction conditions of the IAC so that they were as close as
possible to those of the target amplification. This competitive am-
plification strategy utilizes a composite primer technique (36)
where the target and the IAC are amplified with a common set of
primers and under the same conditions in the same reaction. In
this strategy, it is important to identify the IAC spike concentra-
tion range where multiplex amplifications are reproducible be-
cause simultaneous amplification of the target and IAC can result
in inhibition or facilitation, depending on the molar ratio, the
amplicon length, and/or the sequence secondary structure of each
fragment (37, 38). In some instances, a competitive IAC strategy
does not work (33); however, careful testing of HF183 multiplex
qPCR assays in this study indicated that IAC spikes do not always
significantly change calibration model parameters (P 	 0.05) over
a broad range of initial DNA template concentrations (Table 4),
making the IAC competitive strategy ideal for fecal source identi-
fication applications.

When HF183/BFDrev and HF183/BacR287 IAC amplification
trends were compared, we found that the HF183/BFDrev assay
gave significantly different (P � 0.05) estimates of target DNA
concentration in test samples when IAC spike levels (10, 102, or
103 copies per reaction mixture) were altered, suggesting that fac-
tors such as the presence of PD molecules and/or amplicon length
(167 bp) influence performance. In contrast, the HF183/BacR287
assay generated similar results with different IAC spike levels, fur-
ther supporting the notion that the presence of PD molecules
and/or a shorter amplicon length (126 bp) may play an important
role in the accurate measurement of an IAC spike. The ability to
use different IAC spike levels with the HF183/BacR287 assay will
provide researchers with more flexibility, allowing the optimiza-
tion of experiments on the basis of the anticipated target DNA
concentrations in environmental samples.

Recommendations for HF183/BacR287 application. A sys-
tematic comparison of two HF183 qPCR assays provided impor-
tant insights regarding the application of these methods to char-
acterize human fecal pollution in ambient surface water samples.
Comparisons of PD formation, calibration curve parameters,
LOD95, precision (percent CV), multiplexed IAC performance,
and the DNA target distribution in untreated sewage samples all
showed that the new HF183/BacR287 assay is superior to the
HF183/BFDrev assay. The changes in the reverse primer and
probe for the HF183/BacR287 assay do not appear to have altered
the occurrence or magnitude of cross-reactivity when the assay
was tested against nonhuman fecal DNA composites reported to
elicit false-positive results with other HF183 protocols. However,
specificity should still be confirmed by testing reference fecal pol-

lution source material collected directly from the local watershed
of interest before application. Depending on which fecal sources
are present and the degree of specificity observed, other human-
associated methods, such as those involving HumM2 (39) or gyrB
(40), may be used in place of or in addition to HF183/BacR287.
The addition of a second assay may decrease the likelihood of
overestimating the impacts of human contaminants in areas
where dogs, chickens, turkeys, or perhaps untested fecal sources
that can elicit a false-positive result are thought to contribute to
the overall fecal load in a water body.

Although the HF183/BacR287 assay can be used with different
IAC spike concentrations, it is desirable to use the lowest possible
spike level that allows accurate measurement of the IAC at the
target DNA concentrations anticipated in ambient surface water
test samples. Although we did not directly test the performance of
either assay in the presence of PCR inhibitors, the incorporation
of the TaqMan environmental master mix will likely reduce the
incidence of amplification inhibition in ambient water samples, as
was observed previously with enterococcal qPCR protocols (24).
Other considerations are the source, preparation, and handling of
the reference DNA material used to generate calibration models or
IAC spike controls. Previous studies have emphasized the impor-
tance of a centralized source for all reference materials in order to
achieve high levels of reproducibility across laboratories (22, 41).
Thus, for a group of laboratories that use the HF183/BacR287
protocol and routinely compare results, a single, centralized
source for all reference DNA materials is ideal.

The HF183/BacR287 protocol reported here was specifically
designed and optimized for the characterization of HF183 16S
rRNA gene cluster DNA targets from ambient surface water sam-
ples at volumes of �100 ml. It remains unclear how assay perfor-
mance will be influenced by changes in protocol, such as filtration
of larger volumes of water, testing of higher concentrations of
DNA template, use of different thermal cycling instrumentation,
interpretation of Cq values beyond the defined lower limit of
quantification (10 copies per reaction mixture), changing of
qPCR reagent brands, running of reactions as a simplex rather
than a multiplex format, as well as testing of other environmental
matrices (i.e., soils, groundwater, etc.) besides ambient surface
waters, sewage, and fecal samples. It is likely that the HF183/
BacR287 assay will perform adequately under other conditions,
but additional work will be required to confirm compatibility.
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